USDA Bulk Commodity Potato and
Sweet Potato Processing Program
Codes A232 (100506) & A212 (100980)

We’re as committed
to quality, consistency and value
as you are. We’ll help you take full
advantage of these valuable
programs.

Get significant savings!
No rebates necessary.
No additional paperwork
required.

Lamb Weston
Advantages
Satisfying nutritional
requirements and young
appetites means every
choice has got to deliver.

less sodium
Keep kids happy and sodium
levels in check with fry brands
like Lamb's Supreme®, RusEttes®
and Canola Quick® - and our
Generation 7® products, with
no more than 200 mg of sodium
per serving.

vitamin C, potassium and fiber
Potatoes are a natural source
of Vitamin C and Potassium.
And with Sweet Things® Sweet
Potato products, you'll have
an especially good way to turn
fiber into a favorite!

 Commit "A" entitlement dollars
to bulk commodity potatoes
and sweet potatoes.

 The potatoes will be diverted
to us and processed into the
exact products you want, at
significant savings.

nutrition is

 Distributor ships to you and
checks if entitlement PTV funds
are available.

 You are invoiced at the NOI
price your distributor quoted,
minus the PTV.

 We reconcile the PTV dollars
directly with your distributor.

Here’s how Lamb Weston
answers the need:
vitamin A
Vitamin A-rich products
that kids like to eat are tough to
find. Sweet Things® Sweet Potato
products are naturally high in
Vitamin A. And they come in a
variety of kid-friendly formats.

Top of the class
nutrition kids actually

ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston
has committed to offering food
products that meet Alliance for
a Healthier Generation’s school
nutrition guidelines. Visit
HealthierGeneration.org/productnavigator
for complete product listings.
©ConAgra Foods, Inc. All rights reserved
SP-O3 - 5M - 4/13

never fried
No one offers you more wholesome oven-prepared products
that deliver the restaurant quality
and flavor kids love… without the
fryer. Choose from traditional fries,
wedge cuts, cubes and more.
bakeable and fast
No fryer? No time? No problem.
Our Generation 7 Fries are the
choice for you. And other great
products, like
Stealth® Oven
Shoestrings, and
RusEttes® Oven
Crinkle Cuts,
take the fryer
completely out
of the picture.

time savers
Our Time Savor® products like
SuperSlices and Salad Dices cut
your labor load - along with the
need for slicing and dicing.
appetite appeal
No matter how good the nutrition,
great taste is a must! Satisfying
and versatile, potatoes are
America’s favorite vegetable.
And with Lamb Weston, great
tasting nutrition is what we’re
all about.

For more information, talk with your
distributor, call us at 1-800-766-7783
or visit www.lambweston.com.
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From kid classics to rising trends, you’ll find
a surprising selection of tastes and textures
that are making nutrition cool again.

GENERATION 7 Fries®
All the taste, crunch and tray
appeal
pp
you want - with 200mg
y
g
of sodium or less per serving.†
All this, and they cook up to
50% faster, whether you prepare
them in the fryer or oven.
†

All except for item X
X24 and X32
X

Sweet Things®
Sweet Potato Products

Lamb Weston
Breakfast Products

One of the fastest growing restaurant
food trends* is a p
perfect choice for
your menu. High in
i Vitamin A and a
source of Vitamin C and Fiber,
Sweet Things let y
you menu the tasty
goodness of swe
sweet potatoes in many
popular ways.

More options for the morning
meal! Puffs, Stix and Starz ®, Patties,
Potato Pancakes, Crispy Cubes®
and much more. From sweet
potato products to fat free
favorites, there’s no better way
to start their day.

*55% of noncommerci
noncommercial operators indicate
orders of sweet potato fries have increased
significantly in the past two years.
Datassential ampliFRY ® 2011 Study

Serve better nutrition
and restaurant quality,
with quick, convenient
oven preparation.

Who says you
can’t get kids excited
about Nutrition?
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